
The Wars Of The Roses 
 
The "Wars of the Roses" is somewhat of a misnomer. The name refers to the symbols 
used to represent the two major factions—the Yorks represented themselves with the 
symbol of the white rose and the Tudors represented themselves with a red rose. It 
wasn't until the end of the struggle, however, that the Tudors adopted the red rose to 
distinguish themselves from the Yorks. Nor were these really wars, but rather a series 
of small, albeit decisive, skirmishes between various magnates.  
 
   The issue, of course, owed its origins to Henry Bolingbroke's usurpation of the 
crown. There were several nobles and families who had better claims to the throne 
and Henry had introduced the dangerous precedent that the crown belonged to 
whoever could seize it.  
 
   The non-presence of Henry VI as a king was even more decisive. Since the 
government fell to a clique of nobles surrounding Margaret of Anjou, those nobles 
who felt left out were bitter and rebellious. The one having the greatest cause for 
bitterness was Richard, Duke of York. It was not just simply that Richard had a better 
claim to the throne, it was that Henry VI had proven himself useless as a king. When 
Henry VI went mad in 1453, Richard managed to get himself declared the Protector 
of the Realm—in executive functions, he was the equivalent of the king. He then 
surrounded the monarch's government with fellow Yorkists and allies and he arrested 
the major figures in Henry's court. After the king regained his sanity, the first major 
battle occurred between Richard and these rival court governors. This first battle, 
fought at Saint Albans, is traditionally reckoned as the start of the Wars of the Roses.  
 
   By 1460, however, Richard controlled the government and, in an incredibly 
audacious move, declared himself to be king of England since Henry was both unfit 
and was the descendant of a usurper. The nobility, however, backed off of this 
proposal and promised Richard the crown after the death of Henry. But Henry didn't 
die soon enough—when Richard died, the succession fell to his son, Edward IV.  
 
   Edward IV (1461-1483) did what Richard couldn't do: he deposed Henry and 
assumed the throne of England. He could never really consolidate his rule, however, 
and faced intense and aggressive restiveness from his brother, George, the Duke of 
Clarence and slightly less resistance from his other brother, Richard, the Duke of 
Gloucester. In 1471, Margaret of Anjou and Henry VI landed with an invasion force 
and temporarily retook the crown for a couple months. This was soon overcome by 
Edward and Henry died in prison, old, mad, and broken.  
 
   On the death of Edward in 1483, the succession fell to his son, Edward V. But 
Edward V was only twelve years old, so the Protectorate fell to his uncle, Richard, 
Duke of Gloucester. Richard, following the traditions set down by Henry IV, Richard, 
Duke of York, his father, and his brother Edward, seized the throne rapidly and 
efficiently. He imprisoned the two sons of Edward and may even have had them 
executed (it is more likely that Henry Tudor executed them). The throne was usurped 
yet again in less than a hundred years.  
 
   By all accounts, Richard III was an extremely effective administrator, militarily 
brilliant, and of immense physical courage. His assumption of the crown, however, 



was challenged immediately from several sides. His two year reign consisted entirely 
of fighting rebellions, including an early, indirect rebellion to put Henry Tudor on the 
throne. When this rebellion failed, Henry Tudor took matters into his own hands and 
directly confronted Richard. Henry had only the most tenuous claim to the throne and 
the Tudor monarchs would spend the next hundred years propagandizing that tenuous 
claim. The last fight of this rebellion, at Bosworth in 1485, resulted in the death of 
Richard. A new usurper, Henry Tudor took the throne as Henry VII just as Europe 
was entering the modern period 


